Microsoft
Apps & Solutions
Funded by Microsoft, delivered by Changing Social...

The Workshop Overview
As the hub for teamwork, Microsoft Teams is designed to help organisations improve collaboration and increase efficiency by
automating key business processes. With the Teams Apps and Solutions Workshop, Changing Social will work with you to
identify ways to improve workplace productivity and meet your business goals, leveraging the Microsoft Teams platform.
Learn what the Microsoft Teams platform can do for your organisation. Our consultants will walk you through the Art of the
Possible, working with you to identify and prioritise key business scenarios to help solve your specific collaboration challenges.
During the workshop, we’ll show how opportunities to customise and extend your Microsoft Teams workspace using the power
of automation. Then we will design a plan that leverages Microsoft Teams platform capabilities to help you move forward.

What's included?

Discover what’s possible

Prioritise scenarios

Enable app governance

With an overview of Teams platform
capabilities, Teams apps for
meetings, and business process
automation using low-code and
custom apps

Through identification and
prioritization of scenarios built on
the Teams Platform catered to the
unique needs of your customer’s
business

App governance guide for IT
admins about how to integrate
business apps into Teams
securely

Identify next steps
Solution plan to implement a proof
of concept (POC) with a set of
identified next steps and risks

Why Changing Social?
With extensive solution development experience, Changing
Social can help you improve workforce productivity through
automation of key business processes, leveraging the Microsoft
Teams platform. We will work with you to understand your
environment and identify opportunities to help you achieve
continuous business value from your Microsoft Teams
investment. With industry and technology experience, you can
count on us as your trusted partner in your transformation
journey. Contact james.mitcham@changingsocial.co.uk to
secure your funding.

Build solutions
Solution design with alignment of
high-level solution architecture to
meet scenario requirements

We’ll work with you to:
Explore ways to meet your business goals by
streamlining processes and improving productivity
and collaboration
Identify and prioritise key use case scenarios
Provide an implementation plan and next steps to
help you achieve your desired goals

Contact james.mitcham@changingsocial.co.uk for more information | Or chat in Teams

